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KINUTES OP PUBLIC HEARING OX AN ORDINANCE RESTRICTING
OFF—STREET PARKING TO DESIGNATED SPACES
July 9,

1991

President Sandy F.

Council Chamberi

999

Xlebanoff called the hearing

to order at

7,37 p.m.
Present were Councilors Linda I. French. Tom Johnson, Sandy
Kiobanoff, Charles fl. Hattie., Madeline S. MeKernan,
Larry Price and Andy Schatz.
Councilori Jo.eph A. O’Brien
F.

and Fran Reynolds were absent.

President Klebanoffi
presentation?

Doe, the administration wish to make a

Barry H. Feldman, Town Manager,
has a comment or two.
President Xlebanofc,

Madam Mayor,

I

think Marg.

Mr.. Wilder.

Marorio Wilder, Corporation Coun.el,
Just a brief
presentation.
If you notice the underlying section deal.
with I think a concern in some of our ahopping centers
clearly at busy seasone where customers park along the non
deeignated parking spaces. Our Fire Department has indicated
some concern with regard to accessibility for fire. a. vull
as concern from keeping the aisles clear by the Police
Department and thu
would provide or allow the Police
Department to ticket where people were parking in shopping
center parking areas bigger than ten which would hold more
than ten vehicles, if people were parking in non designated
parking spaces.
President Klebanoff, Que.tion. from Council members?
Price.

Mr.

Vice President Price, I. there any way to ticket without
changing the ordinance?
In other word., if I Owned “X”
shopping center can I put up signs so the bad people who
park in the wrong place. can be ticketed?
President Klebanoff, Mr.. Wilder.
Mrs. Wilder: Madam Mayor, I think it ii a good question.
think if the aign. are up then I think it might be
trespassing and perhaps you could be ticketed and get a $42
ticket instead of $30 ticket but yes, I think it would
require .igning and in that case it would be trespae.ing on
private property without the con..nt of the owner.

Vice President Price, Given that, why ie thi, a better
way
to proceed than asking the property owner to poet
a .ign?
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I don’t know.

Pr..id.nt Kiebanoff: Mr. Feldman do you
have a answer for
that question?
Mr. Faldman Madam Mayor, I don’t but I
see Mr. Schat. is
about ready to give you the answer.

President Kiabanoff, Mr.

Cchats.

Councilor Schatzi I ust want to ask whore
did thf. coma
from?
Who I. telling us we really should be doing
thfs?
Mr. Feldman, Madam Mayor, it originated
in the Police
Department and I think they have had a variety
of complaints
from, as Merge indicated, from shopping
center owners and
have indicated at least to us that they
feel that they are
unable to ticket vehicles that are parked
in aisles and
other locations in a parking lot. They believe
with this
type of change to the ordinance it gives them
the
opportunity

to ticket

President Kiebanoff:

those

Mrs.

cars

that are

.

improperly parked.

French.

Councilor French:
On that same thing, over the holidays,
Christmas, Stop & Shop policemen were given
a lot of hassle,
were hassled a lot because they were trying
to give tickets
out where people were clearly improperly
parked and people
saying that if it is private property they
don’t have that
right and I suspect that this attempts to
clean that up.
Whether necessity requires it or not...
President Klebanoff,
If a parking lot, shopping center
owner were to put up a sign that says
parkinci in doiignet.d
areas only, that wouldn’t be enough?

F

Councilor Schatz: It would be enough to
get them on
trespassing.
By the way, I got a call, I mentioned this
to
both Barry and Marge earlier, a guy who said
he was ticketed
so obviously they find a way to ticket. He
wasn’t even
complaining about this particular offense
, if it is an
offense.
He was complaining about the process of
not being
able to Object to a ticket but apparently
they are finding
ways of ticketing people for this.
I had another follow up
question though...
President Kiebanoff:

I had a call

from a lady...

.

Councilor Schatz:
They obviously are out there ticketing. I
guess, lets look at the flip side of this
thing.
If there
is an ordinance I take it the police can go in
there and
ticket somebody even if during a holiday season
, for
example, the shopping center owner doesn’t have
any problem
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with somebody being there because he doesn’t have enough
parking spaces without it...
Mr.. Wilderi

That’s correct.

Councilor Schatzi So we could be, if in fact chopping center
owners can object and call in the police by posting a sign,
and if this night be something that would allow tho police
to do something the shopping center owners wouldn’t like,
I’m not sure that there is any gain to and maybe a lops.
This just raise, all sorts of question..
President Klebanoff: I have a further question which is do
our police really have that much time that they can begin
enforcing this kind of ordinance?
Is this their primary
responsibility given the nature of the times?
Mr. Feldman, Madam Mayor, I suspect not and et least I
understand that they would put thi, certainly at the low end
of their priority list and only have it svsilabl., it in
fact, that they feel the need to ticket or they have e
specific complaint but they wouldn’t aggressively go out
looking for this type of violation.
Frenident Klebanoff, Mr. Johnson.
Councilor Johnson:’ My concern is that we over legislate and
that we have ordinances on the book, that may be able to
be handled in another way. Also, that very often the more I
look into zoning since I have been on the Council, that it
we do something over here sometimes it negatively affects
something over here that we may not want to. If we ‘could
permit, take the Town Hall parking lot as an example, now
the way I road this i. just if you are parking in a non
designated, distinguished parking space which I assume means
the lines, and we have a parking lot that is sufficiently
wide enough for emergency vehicles and other vehicles to get
through hero in Town Hall when such ae dances at th. Senior
Center or the new use of the town auditorium..
Viva President Pricei

Or these Town Council meeting..

Councilor Johnson: Wh.rs we have th. public come rn,
technically that would make parking there illegal and there
is probably really no need to make parking there illegal and
there are those that obviously like to follow the letter of
the law. That is th. concern that I have.

President Xlabanoffi Good question.
Councilor Johnson: Thank you, Iada Mayor.
President Klebanoff:

Mrs. Wilder.
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Mr.. Wilder:

It is alvay. hard for me and I do apologia, to
try to represent to you .omebody alice point of View but I
do want to point out to the Council that (b) right abov, the
one that ii underlined talk, about parking violation of fir.
lane. ordinance and fire lanes ordinance if I recall
correctly require. epecific signage and designation and a
lot of the shopping center. don’t Want to sign and designate
all the aisle space. as fire lance even though they are
technically fire lance which is what generated number tc)
which definitely did come from our Police Department and was
initiated I think from some of our larger shopping center
owners, t,nants, I don’t know, but I did want to point that
out to you that thorn was a connorn by coma of the shopping
centers about having to properly sign and follow the process
for designating certain of these aisles fire lane., that
that was a big burden on them if they wanted to do that in
order to prevent parking along those lanes.
President Klebanoff:

Mrs.

McKernan.

Councilor Mcxernan:
So what we really are doing is trying
to alleviate the responsibility for some of the business
owners to have to go put in efgnage.
If the ordinance is
there then it is a blanket rule and they don’t have to put
up special signs.
Mrs. Wilder: Right, and I dont renember the
requirements and I apologize.
President Klehanoff:

r

-

-

Hr.

exact

Johnson.

Councflor Johnson: My concern, following that through, would
be then if there was no signage and the average citizen was
not aware that he could be ticketed, I would be very
uncomfortable with that also.

—.

CouncflorMcxernan:

They would

learn soon.

Councilor Johnson: Yes, but it is an expensive lesson in
this down economy for some one.
Vice President Price: It ia kind of like when you move into
town and you are a tenant and you leave your car out on the
street.
You learn fast dont you.
President Klebanoff: I need to be clear.
In the event that
there is a parking lot and there are clearly designated
spaces, and then there is an aisle that has no designation,
if someone were to park in that aisle such as Town Hall,
would they be subject to those tickets or not under this?
It is difficult for me to understand, under (c).

I.

Mrs. Wilder: I think the purpose is to in that situation
give tickets, whereas the current ordinance, unless ft ii a
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designated fir. lan. or unless it can fit in.
President Kiebaneffi But there aren’t any pavement marking.
or other mean. in the situation I’m talking about.
Councilor McX.rnan,
Mrs. Wilder,

So it is a .urpri...

I don’t know what that means, honestly.

President Klebanoff, Doe, anyone have any further questions
on this ordinance?
So if the aisls were not marked in any
way, parking could .till he legitimate th.r.?
Mrs. Wilderi

It seems to read that way, yes.

president Kiebanoff, That I. the way I read “c”.
Mrs. Wilder,

I agree with you.

president Kl.banoff, Which, therefore, sounds like it is not
accumplishing what th. intent is.
Councilor Dchatzp
areas?

ou could still park in non striped

President Klebanoff: Yes.
Councflor Schatzi Well, that’s good because there are a lot
of police cars that I see parked.
Vice president Price,
here.

We are getting thirsty for debate

Ceuncilor Schatz:
In all seriousness Barry, without meaning
it to be negative, I notice that there aren’t any members of
the Police Department her..
Ar. you comfortable that you
know th.ir full rationale?
President Klebanoff,

Should we hold this hearing open?

Councilor Schatzi
Well, at some point her. from thorn to s.•
it they think this is a serious problem.
Mr. Foidmani Madam Mayor, I think question, that you raise
and that unfortunately I nor Merge can answer is indicative
perhaps that w. haven’t don. enough homework and you have
obviously any options that you want to choose but mayb. one
of them could be if you want, we can withdraw this tonight
end send it back to committee and let the committee get
back
in.

Presid.nt Xl.banoff, I think that sounds lik, a wonderful
idea.
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I guee. if Mr. O’Brien and or Mr..

Councilor HcKernan:

Mr.

Mattiol

we are going to withdraw.

citi

for Mr.

Mc.rnan.

Reynolds.

So

The hearing adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
Norma U. Cronin
Recording Secretary

Legal NotIce appeared In June 27, 1991 West Hartfo
rd News.
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